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HarperAudio, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. It was
more than another blind date .It was DEA Agent Caden Cooke s third chance to impress beautiful
chef Mia Martin. He d already stood her up twice, and was shocked she was even giving him another
chance. For Caden, taking down the bad guys is important, but Mia s made it clear there s no
excuse for his bad behavior. So he s vowed to make it worth her while with an apology he s cooked
up just for her.From the moment they meet, it s clear this isn t just another fix up. The sparks flying
between them are undeniable; the tension is electric. Then, suddenly, the best moments of their lives
turn treacherous when a drug dealer set on revenge puts their lives in danger. And Mia and Caden
quickly realize they will do anything to protect the other--and live for the love neither of them
expected.
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An extremely great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. Its been
designed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading through this ebook in which actually transformed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Libbie Fa r r ell-- Libbie Fa r r ell

This is the very best publication i actually have read until now. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best publication i actually have read in my very own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Nelda  Schuppe-- Dr . Nelda  Schuppe
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